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j SR,~.DY 

~)\R£C"OR March 1 1 . 2011 

The Honorable Gregory Jaczko 
Chairman 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
\Vashington, DC 20555-0001 

Dear Chaim1an .Taczko: 

The Committee on Oversight and Government Reform is conducting an 
investigation into the termination of the Yucca Mountain Project. In pal1icuiaL the recent 
actions of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in connection with the Dcpanmcnt 
of Energy's motion to v,.'ithdraw the license appiication require further explanation. 

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (NWPA), established the authori1Y of the 
federal government, specifically the U.S. Depaltment of Energy (DOE). to sileo construct 
and operate a permanent geologic repository for the nation's spent nuclear fuel (SNF) and 
high level waste (HL\V). In 1987, Congress amended the NWPA, designating Yucca 
Mountain in Nevada as the only site available for consideration. 

In 2002, pursuant to the process defined by the NWPA, Congress and the 
President approved the recommendation of the Secretary of Energy to construct a 
repository al Yucca Mountain. In June 2008, DOE submitted a license application to th;;: 
NRC to construct and operate the proposed repository. Yet. your actions and those of 
current Energy Secretary Steven Chu appear to undennine congressional intent. 

TI1e U.S. Coun of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit stated in a 2004 opinion thm 
"Con£ress has settled the matter. and we, no less than the nanies. are bound lW 
decision:'; On March 3. 2010, however. the Depanment ~f Energy tiled a m,~tion to 

\vithdnnv the license application \\lith prejudice in an aHempt to ensme the Yucca 
!\Ifountain Project could neyer be resurrected? AHedcd parties challenged the JegalilY of 
this aClion, and in JW1e 20 to, the NRC's Atomic Safery and Licensing .Board u\.SLBi 
unanimously denied DOE's motion. citing a lack of authority.; 

, S"c\ucieal InsI., Inc. v. Envlf. P'Of. .1genc\. :;-:; r.3d 1251, 1302 (DC 20U4). 

: U.S. D~parrment of Energy's Motion to Withdraw (Mar 3.1(10), "valfable aI 


http:/'www.energy.gov!newsf87:>I.hlm. 

; ASLB Order (Gnlnling Intervention to Petitiol1.::rs and Denying Withdrawal Motion) (Jun. 29, 2fJ IOJ 


http:/'www.energy.gov!newsf87:>I.hlm
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Eight months luter. the Commission has still not decided whether to rc\iew thl.' 
ASLB's decision. It has come to this Committee's attention that Commissioners William 
OstendorfI'. Kristine Svinicki. and William Magwood filed their "preliminary" votl'S \\'llb 

the Secretary of the Commission last summer:l Although you filed your \ Ole last 
summer as well, vou delaved the resolution of this matter by later \vithdrawinu your 
\OIe.~ You proc~eded to ~onlimle solitary deliberations un;i! after the !:iran oj"ll~c 11'':\\ 

fiscal year and resubmitted your vole on October 29. 20 IO.b Despite having all 
preliminary \otes sllbrnitled more than rour months ago. and the enormous signiiicd!h.:C 
of the Commission' s decision in this matter, you have failed to scheduk an affirmmion 
session to ratify those voteS. Nevertheless. umil the affirmation session is held. the 
ASLB's determination that the application cannot be withdrawn continues to stan(L 

While delaying it final vote on the ASLB decision, you instructed staff to proceed 
with an "orderly closure" of the NRC's license application review' NRC staff are 
j()l1owing your instruction "to continue [the staffs] activities on the Yucca M0UnLatr: 
lk'cnse appiication" in accordance with the "Commission's dec isions 011 tbe \C~lr 

2Ul 1 hudgel request" during the Continuing Resolution. which, by your interpretation. 
diclates termimnion of the reviev".ll In response to congressional and your 1'c11O\\ 
commissioners' questions about your instrucrion to the NRC staff.') you have stated thelt 
neither the F'{ :?Ol 0 Appropriations Act and associated committee report:' nor the 
:::0] 1 Continuing Resolution provided you with anv cxpn:ss dirc(;lion on iH\\\ lu 
taxpayer dollars on Yucca MOllntain a~livities in F\' 2(J 11. i () Your fellow 
commissioners 11 and a former NRC Chainnan 12 haye expressed their disagreement 
with this position publicly. 

]1' ~Oll insist the slalTcontinue down this nath. I wOllld expect "ord\:'rh 
closure" >·0\1 requested to inclllde t1 complete accouming of the Stare work tu ~laic. p"rt 
ot' thi< diem \\ould lugically be the public: ni'Volume TIl o;'thc r:\d!L:all 

FZeporl. which contains tbe conclusions of the NRC staff regarding the tcehl1lcal. men!'; 

---~---'-"--------

" Lett':l from Comm-r Kristine Svinicki to Senaror James lnhof~ (Ne)\' 4.2(10); !crter from Comn: 
William OSlendorfflo SenalOr James lnhofe (t\O\ .•\, 20 leller from Comm'r Wilham I\o(le Ii' 
S-::nator jmne~ Inl1of" (N",. 5. 20 [OJ. 
~ 

LelL:r lImn Chairman Crr"gor~ .lat:zko w Senaior .lame,! InhoE: (New 5. 2(1JO). 
fit' 

(JuiduH('e Lnder Fiscal \'~ar 1011 Ct}!Hintiln~ R~~ohr;.:i\Jr'~ ~C}C1. 20101 Ci,'::lcndtJr(;' 
, Jd: \1emn It'om J.E. . Chief Financial bfficer. and R. \V. Borelwrdt. EXeClltl\·c Din:ctnr hi!" 

'"Ciuid:mcc Under a Fiscal Y"ar 20 I I Cominuin:c Resolution" ,I. 20: () L 

\' Lenc( hon~ Rep, .lin) Scnsenbrcnnef to (~hairn)an 13.20 l ();: lettet r'n :Hl 

i~ri';Lin~:- S\'inlcki to Rep. Jin1 SC'nscnbrer~lKT 

:,:.::::c:' ('("linn: r t(:-l:;11n(; ~yiri;~:1:.~ 


U.stcnGurf! Rep. Doc H":-.tin,,,s (Oc\,""", ::Oltjj 

Lt...~LH.·:· to JournHljSt~ tJ'orn [)~dc. E. J·~lein. forn1~:' C'Il'iinrian. 


2(). ::'UlOL ell·aU.INc (If hnp:·i\\·\Yw.nucje;:,n()wnb~tit 


shut -down-a I ihi 

http:reviev".ll
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the license appltcation. Thus far, the NRC has only released a redacted. pre-decisional, 
version of the document in response to a Freedom lnformmioll AC1 (FOi:\) rcq lIC>!. 1· 

The document's pre-decisional state directly contradicts Commissioner Chlcnciortrs 
October :2010, letter informing Rep. Doc Hastings "011 July 15.2010. Voiume III was 
transmitted to the Director. ... [nor COnClllTenCe and authorization to publish ... 14 

Funhcnnorc. in the words of the AS1.13. nom: of the evidence provided ;'comports \\lth 
the Slafr~ characterization olSER Volume::; being a preiimimu'Y draft."" 

Shortly after laking office. President Obama pledged that ;'the public mllst he abk 
W trus1lbe science and seiemific process inll,rmingpubiic policy declsiolb,,,,b L,ikc\\iSt;, 
as Chairman. you have stressed the importance or"conducl i ingJ lht: puhlic's \\ork in all 

upen and transparern manner.,·I~ Unfonunately, your actions surrounding the termin::ti()n 
or the Yucca ]\lountain Project fail to live lip to this pledge. 

III order to the Comminee \\.i1h its invt'stigntion. please prO\;dc the 

Colltw,ing. information and documents~ 


1. 	 A timeline of significant events related to the Commission' s re'lc\', th ..: 
ASLB's decision on DOE's motiun to \vithdraw tht.: licl:!is,,' application. 
including but not limited to the following: 

a. 	 Filing each Commissioner's vole. 
b. 	 \Vithdnl\\'al of any Commissioner's vote. 
c. 	 Active deliberation or discussions bet\\T'en Commi;-:sioncr:; or thell 

Documents and communications. including e-mails. LO 1he' 

Commission' s revit~l,\, of the ASLB's decision on DOL s mNlOD III 

\\ithdra\\' the license application. 
3. 	 I)OCU111C11tS and COlllll1UIllcatious, including t-111ails,! relatlgg to rea~ons for 

the delay between the filing of the timll Conunissioner's \\)!e lll1d !lh' 
scheduling of the affirmation session. 

4. 	 /\ timeline all signi ficant events related to the '"(lrderlyclosure'" (1 r thL: 
High-Level \Vaste Program the lise 

Act ~o. ~o i I-U(J 1:\ 
([l,-ufiunl..: ,X\y\\',nr2.go\-" r(:~~jing-nn. adanls \\'ct!-t)i1:;e(:.hl1Hl f ACCe~:~id-l t llG 

1.,,(1<'1 from Comm'r \VlIiiam O~!elld()rffto Rep. Doc lOCI. 2';, 2f)!()) 

lHt]l:a<lamsweb:::;,!rch:::.nrc.~(J\"ddmwsT}(lcComcm.dil'!iib[arv'Pl ADAf\1 S pbm<:d(,l 
Ic:'!) .:;l~9tT1Cd! bd 118bdn083450&id~ J006S0285 

" :"SLB ende)" rDin.;c!ingi'\RC SiClff s S:l(j\\ Calise} neb. :::5. 2!)i i. 

Prep:m,d Remarks. Tile Honorable Gregor-;- JacLku. Chairman, U.S.1\uciear 
hrn, r :\ Regulatory Future." (Mar 2(10) amif,lMe af 

http:X\y\\',nr2.go
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under the Continuing Resolution. including but not limited to the 
following: . 

<t, Communication to or among the Commissioners Dr their respective 
staffs. 

b. 	 Internal communication to NRC staff. 

). 	 Documents and communications. including c-mails. rc1ating to all 
significant dates concerning the "orderly closure'" oCthe High-Le\'d 
\Vasle Program and the use of l\1.lcicm- \Vastc Fund r,,:sources under the 
Continuing Resolution. 

6. 	 Do(:umenrs and communications. including c-mails. exchanged among ()r 
originated by the Commissioners, their respective staffs, and Commissloll 
staff relating to the funding of the High-Level \Vaste Program in FY20 I I. 
This request includes an;' reviews or recommendations pn)"ided b) [hc 
Of1ice of the General Counsel. 

7. 	 Documents and communications. including e-mail;;, exchanged among or 
originated by the CommiSSioners. their respective staffs. and Commission 
staff relating to the release of Voiume III of the Sl:-:R 

X, 	 A statement by each individual rcsponsible for reviewing and signing 
Volume III of the SER specifying whether hc,shc received the dOCLlmCl1l 

for final COnClllTenCe and whether and \'",hen he/she gave that concurrence. 

q 	 Documents and communications. including e-mailS.reiakd to the dccisl(l!) 
10 develop a repon separate from the SER to document the NRC stat! s 
Icclmical rcvic\y activilies completed to dare. 

10. Volume II1 of the SER. in unredacled form 

The Committee on Oversight and Government Refoml is the nrincipal o\ersight 

comminee oflhe 11011se of Rcpresentatives and may at "any time" itn'estigate "an~ 


nwuer" (!;;, sd forth in House Rule X. 


rhc Committee requests that the NRC produce Volume III nfthe SU{ in Its 

unredaclcd. ekctronic form no later than noon on ?vlarch . 2011. We ,kit \\)u 
provide the remaining requested information and documents <is soon as possible. hut n() 
later than 5:00 p.m. on April 1.2011. When producing documents to the Committee. 

dC'liver production sets to the l\>1ajoril) Staff in Room'" 157 the Rayburn H('l:c.;.: 

) iCC Huilding and the MinoriTY Sla!'flll Room 2..+:J Grtlle 
Tlw ( llmminec nrel:':rs. 

\t.lrmat. An Huacilmenl to this letter provides additional information about responding to 

the (\nllmitke's request. 
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If you have any questions about this request, please contact John Ohl), of the 
Committee Staff at (202) 225-5074. Thank you for your a,ttemion to this maHer. 

Chairman 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings, Ranking Minority Member 

The Honorable William C. Ostendorff, Commissioner 
C.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 


The Honorable George Apostolakis, Commissioner 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 


The Honorable Kristine Svinicki, Commissioner 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

·.l'he Honorable \Villiam D. Magv,,rood. IV, Commissioner 
L .S. Nuclear Regulatory C'ommission 
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Responding to Committee Oocument Requests 

i. 	 In complying with this r.;quest, you should produce all responsive documents that are 
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or present 
agents, employees. and representatives acting on your behalf You should also 
produce documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to copy 
or to which you have access, as weI! as documents that you have placed in the 
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. Requested records, 
documents, data or information should not be destroyed, mOdified, removed, 
transferred or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee, 

2. 	 In the event that any entity, organization or individual denoted in this request has 
been. or is also known by any other name than that herein denoted, the request shall 
be read also to include that alternative identification. 

3. 	 Th;;:: Committee's prefr..:rence!s to receive doc\lments in electronic fonT1 (i.e., CD, 
memory stick, or thumb drive) in lieu of paper productions. 

4. 	 Documents produced in electronic format should also be organized, identified, and 
indexed electronicall y. 

5. 	 Electronic document productions should be prepared according to the following 
standards: 

(a) 	The production should consist of singie page Tagged Image File ("T1F'), files 
accompanied by a Concordance-format load file, an Opticon reference file, and a 
tile defining the fields and character lengths of the ioad file. 

Document numbers in th~ load tile should match document Bates numt('~s :tnt! 
TiF !:le n::unes. 

(::::) 	 Ifth~ production is compkted through a series ofmllitiple partial productions, 
field names and file order in alllond files should match. 



6. 	 Documents produced to the Committee should include an index describing the 
contents or the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory 
stick, thumb drive, box or folder is produced, each CD, hard drive, memory stick, 
thumb drive, box or folder should contain an index describing its contents. 

7. 	 Documents produced in response to this request shaH be produced together with 
copies of file labels, dividers or identifying markt:r:s with which they "Nere associated 
when they were requested. 

8. 	 \Vhen you produce documents; you should identify the paragraph in the Committee's 
request to \vhich the documents respond. 

9. 	 It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce documents thai any other person or entity 
also possesses non-identical or identical copies of the same documents. 

10. If any of the requested information is only reasonably available in machine-readable 
form (slich as on a computer server, hard drive, or computer ba:kup tape), you should 
consult with the Committee staff to determine the appropriate format in which to 
produce the information. 

11. If compliance with the request cannot be made in full, compliance shall be made to 

the extent possible and shaH include an explanation of why full compliance is not 

possible. 


12. In the event that a document is withheld on the basls of pri vilege, provide a privilege 
log containing the following infoffilation cO!1ceming any such document: (a) the 
priviiege asserted: (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter; (el) the 
date. author and addressee~ and (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to 

other. 

13. If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your possession, 
custody, or control, identify the document (stating its dale, author, subject and 
recipients) and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in 
your possession. custody. or controL 

1-+. 	 Ifa date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a document is 
inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detaii is known to you or is 
otber-vise apparent from the context of the request, you should produce aU documents 
\vhich \VOLlld be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct. 

t5. The lime period covered by this request is in:luded in the attached reques:. To the 
extent a time period is not specified, pmduce relevant documents from Januaty 1 

2009 to the present. 

16. This reg uest is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered information. 
Any p;:cord, document, compilation of data or information, not produced because it 
has not been located or discovered by the return date, shan be produced immediately 
upon subsequent location or discovery. 



17. An documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially. 

18. Two sets of documents shall be deiivered, or.e set to the Ivfajority Staff and one set to 
the Minority Staff When documents arc produced to the Committee, production sets 
shall be delivered to the Majority Staff in Room 215iof the Rayburn House Office 
Building and the Minority Staff in Room 24710fthe Rayburn House Office Building 

19. Upon completion of the document production, you should submit a wntten 
certification, signed by you or your counsel, stating that: (l) a diligent search has 
been completed of all documents in your possession, custody, or control which 
reasonably could contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located d~lring 
the search that are responsive have been produced to the COll1miaee. 

Definitions 

1. 	 The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter any nature 

whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but 

not limited to, the follolNing: memoranda, reports, expense reports, books, manuals, 

instructions, financial reports, working papers, records, notes, letters, notices, 

confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, 

prospectuses, inter-office and intra-office comn1unications, electronic mail (e-mail). 

contracts, cabks, notations of any type of conversation, telephone call, meeting or 

other communication, bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, 

invoices, transcripts, diaries, analyses, returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, 

estimates, projections, comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, 

circulars, financial statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations, 

questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, 

alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the 

fo;-egoing, as well as ,my attachments or appendices thereto), and graphic or orai 
records or representations of any kind (including without limitalion, photographs, 
charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videolape, recordings and motion pictures), and 
electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations of any kind (including, 
without limitation, tapes., cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other \-"ritten, printed, 
typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced 0" 

reproduced, and \,>,hether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, yideo!ape or 
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original texT is b~ 

considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a sc:paralt 
within the meaning of this temt. 

The t;:rm "communication" means each manner or means or disclosure O~ 


of inforrnation, OF means utilized, whether oraL 

ern,aiL, 


'I tel111S f!and l1 and HorU shan be constn.1cd broz.dty and either conjunctively or 
disjunctively 10 bring within the scope of .his requ~st any information which 



4 

otherwise be construed to be outside its scope. The singular includes plural number. 
and vice versa, The masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders. 

The terms "person" or "persons" mean natural persons, fimls, partnerships, 
associations, corporations, subsidIaries. divisions, depatlments, joint ventures, 
proprietorships, syndicates, or other legal, business or government entities, and all 
subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, departments, branches, or other units thereof. 

::: 	 The term "identify," when used in a question about individuals, rneans to provide the 
fullovving inforrnmion: (a) the individual's complete name and title; and (b) the 
individual's business address and phone number. 

6, 	 The term "referring or relating," with respect to any given subject, means anYlhing 
that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers to, deais with or 
is pertinent to that subject in any manner whatsoever. 


